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Introduction
18
Individuals with persistent low back pain (LBP) exhibit changes in motor behaviour. These 
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This test was then refined using a consensus opinion method in which a panel of expert clinicians was 62 involved in testing and commenting on the appropriateness of the criteria and scoring descriptions. The 63 expert clinicians (n=3) involved in this phase were all experienced with rehabilitation of patients with back 64 pain. 65
Rating Scale
66
The "Clinical test of thoracolumbar dissociation" was devised to assess a patient's ability to quality between movement directions (anterior and posterior pelvic tilt), (ii) the ability to maintain 78 movement quality with repetition, and (iii) the ability to maintain breathing.
79
Process for test refinement 80 During the consensus opinion phase the panel of expert clinicians piloted the test and provided 81 feedback. This resulted in refinement of the wording of the criteria and the assessment sequence.
82
Factors considered in refinement of the test were that: (i) criteria should create a fluid and logical order M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT of assessment; (ii) discrimination of the quality of the movement during the test should be expressed as 84 a positive concept with different levels of performance, and (iii) language should be intuitive and non-85 ambiguous. This process resulted in modification of descriptions that were considered to be ambiguous,
86
addition of words to add clarity.
87
Test performance
88
Performance of the test was evaluated in two steps. The first evaluation was undertaken after 89 viewing standardised instruction video, and the second after a two minute individualised training session 90 with specific feedback of features that required correction to improve the performance of the task.. 91
Standardised video instructions:
Instructions for each participant were standardised using a 92 video that contained; (i) written and verbal instructions of the task "tilt the pelvis forwards and The test was performed once (ten repetitions of the test movement) with all assessors able to 124 evaluate the same participant at the same time. Assessors rated the participant's best performance, 125 without interaction. The best performance was defined as the highest score that could be awarded based M A N U S C R I P T
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on the assessed repetitions. Assessors were allowed and encouraged to palpate the participant to clarify 127 observations (muscle activation). It was considered necessary for all assessors to evaluate the same 128 performance so that inter-rater reliability could be determined without confounding by differences in 129 performance by the participant.
130
Assessors left the room after pre-training assessment and the experimenter provided 2-minutes 131 of training. All assessors then returned and scored the post-training performance concurrently. 
Intra-tester reliability
150 Intra-tester reliability was assessed using the data for assessor R1. It was considered that 151 assessment of intra-tester reliability would be confounded by improvement in performance of the 152 participant after training. For this reason intra-tester reliability was assessed by comparison of the scores 153 provided by a single assessor on separate days, but with one assessment performed as a live assessment, 154 and the second assessment as a video assessment of the exact same performance by the participant. This 155 was achieved by using the data from assessor R1 in Experiments 2 and 3. 156
Statistical Analyses
157
Inter-rater reliability was assessed in two ways: general analysis of the total score, and detailed Table 2 ).
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Results
167
Inter-tester reliability -Healthy controls 168 The repeatability of the total scores revealed good agreement between assessors but differences 169 in the level of agreement between pairs of assessors based on experience and between measures made 170 before-and after-training. For pre-training measures the inter-rater agreement between R1 and R2 was 171 "almost perfect/very good", but was less ("substantial/good") for comparison between experienced 172 assessors (R1 and R2) and the less experienced assessor (R3) ( Table 3) . Agreement between assessors 173 was less after 2 minutes training. Agreement between R1 and R2, and R1 and R3 was "substantial" but 174 only "moderate" between R2 and R3 (Table 3) .
175
Analysis of inter-rater reliability for each criterion revealed higher variability, but with the same Inter-rater reliability -LBP participants 182 Analysis of total scores for LBP participants demonstrated "substantial/good" inter-rater 183 reliability in the pre-training phase and "moderate" agreement in the post-training phase (Table 3) .
184
Analysis of individual criteria showed lower agreement for pre-and post-training assessments.
185
Three criteria had "moderate" to "very good" agreement in the pre-training phase, but higher variability 186 in the post-training phase (Table 4) . "Breathing" was scored with perfectly agreement between 187 assessors.
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Inter-rater reliability -LBP participants by video assessment 189 Inter-rater reliability of the total scores from video analysis revealed that assessment remains 190 reliable with a "substantial" agreement in pre-training and "moderate" agreement post-training (Table   191 3). Analysis of each criterion demonstrated at least a "moderate" agreement in four of five criteria.
192
Again "breathing" was perfectly scored. This was also apparent for Criterion 2 (control of adjacent (Table 4) .
196
Intra-tester reliability
197
The intra-tester reliability of the total scores of R1 from LBP participants in vivo and video 198 analysis revealed a "substantial" and "moderate" agreement between scores provided pre-training and 199 post-training, respectively (Table 5) . The total test score had good reliability between sessions for a single trained assessor, and 211 between assessors, but with some variation between criteria. This latter observation could be explained 212 by differences in the components evaluated in each criterion. For instance, Criterion 4, which assesses 213 breathing, had a perfect agreement. This criterion is rated as a dichotomous "yes" or "no" pertaining to 214 the ability to breathe during the movement, which is relatively straightforward to assess. High 
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Intra-tester reliability 297
Intra-rater reliability is a complex measure for clinical test that incorporate training in their format, 298 as the patient's performance is likely to improve with the training component. So to more purely evaluate 299 the contribution of measurement on different days but without the variation in patient performance we did 300 it by comparison of the measures of the exact same trials but first live and second by video. Even though we 301 expect that there will be some loss of accuracy by the different modes we found good intra-rater reliability, 302 which indicate that test has consistency even when it is used by different approaches. 303
Clinical issues/implications
304
The test described here is the first to assess the ability to dissociate movement of the 
